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the nineteenth century, and many of the spent in a hall room. That the writer railway, a link m another 
heroes and heroines of the magazine serial ahbyld be an invalid, condemned to paaa transcontinental system, oouM htrdly be 
atoriea, whose struggles and diffleultiee the greater portion of h» days in a aiok desired, than the vwojoni oppoebipn the 
have excited oar sympathy, and oxer mom, is ehnnti incredible. projet has produced from the P?B*n of
whose adventures we, hare laughed and Miss Jewett's short stories are always the Canadian Pacific Radway Co. at Van-
Sti's&tiîâSswS; ïjiBKSfflBsmiiMf "ciSk'fS

been only in the realm of imagination, has granta rn the “Luok ofthe Bogans." The one yesterday, were dswoted to thfasub- 
nevertheleas widened our experience and railway articles, which were begun some jectt the first ridiculing. the iidea aa,absurd 
added to our knowledge of the various time ago, are continued, aod this month and pronouncing the scheme nmmctic- 
phaaes of life. But now we have said the general management of railways is able; and the second exhorting the leÿs- 
arewell to them forever. They have discussed. A very mindtely descriptive lature to refuse the appliratton claiming 

solved their problems, married their article eethe traits of French women, that the scheme if forced through the 
sweethearts, and have entered, we be- oootrasting them especially with their bouse might ennoh its originator* If 
Move, on a henceforth unohequered and Americso sisters, is interesting as show- the scheme is impracticable, end the 
and uneventful existence; end we, ■ who ing the totally different points of view charter if obtained, valueless, how in the 
still bear the burden and heat of the day, from which their education is regarded. name of goodness ran the promoters be- 
whose fortunes are still doubtful; and W* must réservé onr notice of the Eng- dome enriched should the bm most with 
whose stories are yet unfinished, open our Ksh magamues for another article. the approval of the legislature I : _ _
January numbers and hope that die new >—5—;—ri»—— r The very inconsistency or the O.P.R.

h SPORTS AmPASTUIES. m^oftiefTtatd BC
That gifted phifenthrophiat, Max Adlst, 5d acquaintance we hâve &t. BlgBBxLL-A new ball To be tri.d. at all surpriamg to find a journal published

has established m New York s number of Barper’a Magazine promisee-well for xi IWh .« «..^rn anthoritvon base- in the in“re8tnf the CanadiamPacific 
schools for the children of the Jews of the coming year. The principal stoi,» 'fegl "believes the only wttv to brmg about Hwilway Company oppoung ,tooth and 
that city, m which the u» 8f topU is “Jupiter Lights,” wbjoh Me. it-name ^Wtoher» ^“Lh ttmb'ï atd'l^rtC.T:
taught They have been in operation for 0“ S^nah>X C^nra^m i'^‘^3^ competing line of railway, which may also,
about eight years. There has, therefore, nimore Wooleon, whoae reputaticm at pro- ünrm-vn a to ™e detriment of Vancouver, make
been time to ob»rv. how the system of Zt La upon ViSc^Bttt JüJta.” ^uTith . Xh ~^  ̂th^L,e Victoria and Esquim.lt with it.sRperior 
combined manual and intellectual train- Woo.laon 16 witii a smooth* edg* By gnppbTg the
tog works. He w„ interredj* a «jSfflMSS SttSfifeSS Sfe

New York Herald reporter a few days b5h with hmdor sad pathos. She local- toffonKÔu- Adeertùer fuUy apprecmtoa, the position
ago, and this is his testimony to the effi- izes her stories well and takes oare to pro- esn?eTltiJth ere will he a shoot or curve and realizes that if the projeetWMge »uo- of the system ; «Uto-l to*- tide . fitting f^Tork.^ atm^hera ‘m
ing,v he ; said, V is bénéficiai to thé .tu- a”pa“h!tic BSt1 **?#*■*» SS he^m ^.rLt step will tolS’ to-
dent rn various ways. In the fimt place, New^Englaad woman, who, lateto life, ^t^n^McTwa^ro^yttven w«ds^curi«ga competitor te *.» 0-_P. 

the alternation of hand work and brain mamed for pore love a. smooth-tongued a t^isl by the Anociat&n in 'the BDrmc Bedway for the Qnjntal a^d, teppfoonti-
r*.'*****!**?* esasaa
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Pacific, fi~f ..A W ffw npo fog) on the prmdiple that change of occupation them she worked early and fete, striving At Amsterdam, yesterday, in the race River valley and Manitoba and North-
ry, is almost 'as -beneficial as absolute rest, to introduoe her New England notions of ter the Amateur'two-mile skating çham- western railways will within a verÿ short
On public works of one kind and anpUrar, ^ ; rafeguari, therefore, in intro, order and cJeanUness intoler uncongenial pionahip, Joseph F. Donoghue, of New- time be operated as one system fr™* Port-
mdudi#g light houses, pie^breakwaters, J / , , ’ Italian surroundings. An appreciation of bury. N.J., won m 6 nun. 24 sec. Von land, Maine, and Montreal, to Prraoe Al-
drydocks, as well as peetoffioes and court- doS“>g ™» ^«tom » that the hours, must y,e ; picturesque had notbemi cultivated Panschiu, of St. Peteraburg, .covered the bert, in the Northwest, one-liajf way 
houses some «39 000.C00 have been snent be so apportioned that the exercises shall in h(T 8nd ,he would gladly hare ex- distance in 6 min. 31 sec. The beat prev- across the continent; and that by cqnnect- 
Some èf th. nroJimuu.-h«n th«. .ntoLd alternate ^with the work of the class- changed the sweep of hill and ous two-mile reoord Was 6 miri. 41 see. ing with the projected Bute Met toad st 
Some of the provinces when they entered vaUey, and the blue waters . of the bowiho. YeUowhead Pass another traaaoentinentsl
Confederation were in debt. The Dota- _ , *1A ixz.il, Mediterranean, for the regular snake- , , n , ,1 1—- system will be completed, travetsmg ainion Government Wumed thera debts. The Proferaor went on to », : “About „f the K The richer county, wito^easier grades, end
A very large proportion Of the grow debt themoral ^vantages of *op work it is ^efffeeire of her heart was to fenoe in à * nt^toTw^thrae^dl»^one caPl,ble of beiu8 ™»inleined

““ r— - » æt,t E-1Er:JBlrE ss rjr,- •
tbedAteth. 0«* -1- ■" !“—<• T lm‘ 1-Mdl C”11" *.“.** Ml U»

It may be true thet some of the expend!- *of tkia mt-™ i. iwit iect of her ambition, is related by Miss cricket—sr. para's school; bsqumalt. which has for its object the furthegmg of
turc has been injudicious. No govern- ^ ^ant^ge of tin. vrtem u that ri ^ ^ ^ „f ^ ^ in léa8 u „ Victorian interests or the .development of
ment ever yet foamed was infallible, but refi*™ tfae school room of drill rmi and Q^g^j jjgw Wallace appears this oeptionally good one fora first season; the interior, and which does not materially 
a little reflection will show the reader that m»kes it attractive to school ohildfen nf month „ new Style, but we fear his showing, » it doe* five vineries End a benefit the Canadian Pamhc of Vancouver, 
whether the exnenditiire w» wise or nn, 6,1 *8” e™T degree of capacity, phy, f‘ Oommodue,” wiU somewhat di»p- tie, against one defeat. The successes will meet with vigorous opposM» from 

^ ■ Professer Adler said • “The shonwofk baa point the admirers of ‘'Ben.Hur," and were against Corrig school (boys' match), the Vancouver Veioe-Adpertiser, bbt for-
wise it was nwkfor toe benefit of the f””"."T"”'. Fair G^dTlL charaLra ale not ‘WBitoery (2), H.M.8. Wüj Swanand tuuately for this province the Oanadum
people of tlfe iriiole Dominion. do been so attraotive to toe pupil, that)* has .^eientlyffefinei an5l£«Bfe a feck of H.M.S. CkLLie. The tie m#tch,i with Pacific radway company dont own our
not think that there at, many unnecessary f"8” ue. a °6? ““ ? f™”“b»nent. araffiatic foroe- The illustrations, ! by J. an eleven cMtained by Mr.A Drake; was le8^“re' .,î^ »
nnblio works in Canada. There is nob who have transgressed toe rules R. Wegnelin, are, however, very beauti- discontinued a. to the second innings on members will be found supporting* mea^
public work. in Uauada. There ià nob ^ refueed permiMion to take M. a even terms, and the single, drfpat at the sure which will promote the^intoesst. of
a province, kardly a ooenty tost , . , y,- 0 . .rtdaM j, hands of the Wild Swan, wtusKy 4 wick- *e country bjr developing theweplth of
is not asking for toe expenditure of more P«t m the exerouea iff tira shop. Thm Lt^irtog todu” The winners in the iL named Cariboo, brmgmg the Peqd. River and
public money within L bounds. Z £ ' SS^^WfSSSÜ^Sk match continued tom, inmugsbeyond the
people of this province believe that scant dotog' *> m«M* «" thè beginning o{ toe sixteenth century g»™» P^Hper todl sooted 135-the only m- TS?"« 08 eon*<*tor
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been made to it, the pubUc debt would 8"1» mere‘y taught to use their hand. ; »***%.» eleven eompriting ro- man, wiungsters, eriran StaL, TOu.mTy.periiaps, thibk the
have been much huger than it i* ^.d we JU'^ do all Xt> him ^au^ofwhom^sw^r^hto- enclosed letter, publfehed oriomàH, m the

do not think that an, provi^, u,^^, oppoeed t» trade-tombing or tutsra rflrefend." I^MkMwtatiee' "«”8? b an e,«*àmt«» batting yie^, Zt fobto to° it ,É|*' proi»%, no
what ws, unneceMmyèrwhatÏwo-TJ bM^in tow way of wtiB». 1^ » SÜttSllSitLdVïïSâ iïiîSî^Üfir#

have been wronTfortL Government to “ «durationri mutation that ,t toould «oting^ll being hb kntkimto LJ) it ma, also be new to tome of
----- a The debt of Canada isheaW but. W» àahm* educational advantages. fïcttie even (or the home maritdt. '•A.'JMwW*.1»' ^ y»" readers. About its impmtanee at
sr.*ÏÏT52v5tiS3S ^ - rr; r*-» 'r.—zssrJ-zzzsr* sfaj-sgrae» artsar-ù ,
““ Ï7 m. ™.™i ou™» -,.,™ h- w™ •W,I<6 -‘BS,1’’"1 ,â"S«’ ~ *7'^^ — SrKfSiSKSSSrtîaîïffi
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S'SaSSS* mental studies forthetoke of haring their turasiom toe middle nf the' nirieLmto-toi «» such a f utoro in sto^ for it, should fora
nan borrow monev nnw «n as fsenrsWa: °F ey®* P5008064- “*wer to century. He gives an interesting do- re™“£|fb®*hn8^P,t^»1ythrough moment ttink of consenting^ toffee its
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official oonducti Itwss his duty, as we they are ordinarily condooted, b not oon- our day and generation. Hn. oonclude. 1™^;.™ 
bjmwed m yesterday g «sue, to tototot ducive to mental adirity of to infeUec- hupefdlly, howev«, *An^»to« ri 1 ** ^
the conduct of all subordinate officers, tual growth. Monotony and mind-tin»- th^tow ISffik “ForloraimtitilM 
He did not inspeet toeobnduet of thje fete w^Lti* principal evib of tim preetot *8°’h*^n>^*

- °^v did hd' not idsp^t ahdtiiatit very often produces keepers in Viatoriav B^tish Coll

that official’s oonduot, but b« dnlwlwt Bt]ch dbapphinting resufei'b not b, snjr were in grast need of toroetssnd e
tJSLZ STL *f, oV '#**'«**** ;^ü«;S@âÉSSSiS^%
tobTmtL: - tortîfeto *todeate tu™ out to ^ medioore ”^lnd t*e harbor, and neb^had^me ti
Z ™L^or tod totiLtoU Mld women’ “ do not *• wbanthe ve^l w« invadedEyrner,,.a
as Muncdlor tod tosyi^ ÿ* . opposed a gcttudly stupid and unimprovabfe. Thtoe everyone of the girie was engsged ; to be
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HT. It may be, however, that our article 
was the pretext but not the reason of Mr. 
Grant’s playing the weathereock. We 
are the more inclined to believe this, as 
our article of Tuesday contained nothing 
that had not been said before in our ool-

to ask the ratepayers who» intererts he 
trifled with in a manner so inexplicable 
and so inexcusable to place him again in* 
position of trust. It may be that Mr.Grant 

Of official responsibilities 
' '.ons. It ma, be that if*

without manual labor will find himself 
grievously disappointed. When that 
worn es to'paae, as it sorely will in ninety- 
nine eyes out of à hundred, he must not 
'blame the country. ■ The population of 
Canada b limited. It can only give em. 
ployment to a limited number of intel
lectual and semi-intellectual Workers. 
That number has been reached long ago, 
and any additions that are made to it 
from abroad must be made at the expense 
of those who are now at work, and the sur
plus must either leave the country in dis
gust or endeavor to find uncongenial and 
what they regard as degrading employ
ment. Some of these after a period of 
(riab and of bitter experience succeed, 
but many of them drag ont an unhappy 
exbténoe either in a kind of independ
ence or as a burden on their more fortun
ate relatives. Men of capital, if they ale 
prudent and judicious, can do well here. 
Butrevwn they must not be in a hurry to 
get rieh. They will find that the same 
qualities that are neoessary to insure 
oess in other countries must be exercised 
here. It must be remembered that Brit
ish Columbia b no El Dorado. Gold b 
not picked up in the streets, and those 
who take it from the river beds and toe 
rooks in the wilderness have to work hard 
and sacrifice much for what they get. He 
hand of the diligent b required to make a 
man rich or even cqeifortable here as well 
as in other oountriOS.

V r

ZPeekig <£oloni*t Canada Publie Amount» for toe year 
ended 30th June, 1888, have come to 
hand. They are rather late in appearing, 
but there b yet time before Parliament 
meets for the repreeentetiv* of the peo
ple to stud, them so that they will be able 
to form an intelligent opinion of the dis
cussions on the financial condition of the 
Dominion when they take place. With
out some pre-knowledge, such * can be 
obtained from a study of -the amounts, 
those discussions are to the members an 
unmeaning jumble of words rod figure* 

A great deal has been said of fete—in 
fact, b always being said—about the debt 
of the Dominion. One would think, to 
hear some of the critics, that tile 
bars of the Government plunged the 
country in debt merely to enrich them
selves, that the money went into their 
pocket» instead of being expended for the 
benefit of toe whole people. Canada has, 
it b true, a large debt in proportion to its 
revenue and its population, but it has a
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thinks lightly 
and moral obligati 
he finds a man a good fellow, reedy to 
spend hb own mmiey or other people’s in 
treating hb friends, he mnsidbrs it 
shabby to enquire too closely intp the way 
in which he performed hb official duties, 
and that he believes s very large propor
tion of the ratepayers of the city entertain 
the same views witii regard to the way in 
which civic officials should perform their 
duties and their qualifications for office.' 
On no other theory oan we understand 
hb own treatment of Mr. .Rnssell after 
he had been shown hb falsified books, 
and hb now oeming forward tor re-elec
tion after having so grossly and so flag
rantly neglected hb duly.

A WORD IN SEASON.

Sir Charles Topper b a hard-headed 
practical statesman. Ho b not darned 
away by fanciful theories. He fees things 
as they are, and thb b why he has been 
reproached by some sanguine advocates of 
Imperial Confederation for throwing mid 

their magnificent scheme. Some 
remarks which he made at a?-fete meeting 
of the Royal Colonial Institute on a paper 
on colonization read b, Mr. Gisborne, 
have led a few unreflecting pdople to con
clude that he b opposed to a confedera
tion of the British' Empire. Eut hb 
words are not fairly open to any such 
interpretation. He b not opposed to 
Imperial Confederation- The grpqnd he 
took was that the Brit sh Empire w|ll not 
go to pieces if confederation doer net im- 
medbtely take place. Thb b what he 
said :— . *

I am not prepared to go apfcr 4s the 
lecturer|has gone in the followingeentence: 
—'Tt b morally impossible the* the pres
ent loose relations of the United Xi 
dom with toe Colonies in imperial ”

THB LAW OF THB CÀSB.

There are some who may think that we 
have been rather hard on Mayor Grant 
and who ma, believe that hb duty as 
mayor diA uot require him to keep a sharp 
eye on toe Treasurer and other offieiaU of 
the Corporation. Well, for their inform
ation we will quote the law, which very 
clearly defines the Mayor’s duty in the 
premises. Section 10 ofYhè Act to amend 
the Munioiped Acta contains the follow
ing passage:

“The person elected as Mayor or Reeve 
shall be deemed one of the municipal 
council and the head and chief executive 
officer of the Corporation, and it shall be 
hb duty to cause the law for the improve
ment of the municipality to be duly ex- great deal to show for that debt. Some 
ecuted and pot in force; to inspect the of the money borrowed for the use of the 
conduct of all subordinate officers and, as people of Canada produces a direct return, 
far as may be in hb power, to coûte all but a great portion of it has bean expend

ed on works which were absolutely neces
sary for the development of toe country 
and have benefitted it incaloulatiy, but 
which do not yield any direct 
return in dollars and cent». Th* 
gross debt of toe Defeinidn 
at the end of the last fiscal y?toi. was 
$284,613,841; the net debt was $234,631: -. 
368. Of thb sum $86,000,000 in round 
numbers have been expended on canals, 
and exclusive of the O.P.R., some $60,-

water on

mem-

A SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENT,
suc-

ng-
négligence, cardamett and positive viola
tion of duty to te-presecuted and punished, 
tod to communicate from time to time to 
the Municipal Council all such informa
tion, and recommend all such meaiurea as 
may tend to the improvement of the 
finances, health, security, cleanliness and 
comfort of the muniapBlity.”

that tins law makes it

i with the Colonies in Imperial Wfein 
can long co-exist with the integrity iif tin 
Empire. ” Having had over thirty years 
experience in a Colonial Farifelbent, auc 
having given mnOh thought to the rela
tions of the Colonies with the Mother 
Country, I am glad to any I am nbt pre
pared to endorse the statement that we 
must either radically change the existing 
system, or this Empire must1 go to pi
No person can overrate the importance q quite dear that Mayor Grant’s

The «onuses word.
interests of this comet*? demand it. With regard to their signification, and that it 

resources and. jwealthj what makes assertions without waiting to en-
England shorn bf the qu^ whether they ‘ate true or not. It inspect the conduct of that subordinate 

-ntlying characterizes out remarks on the requbi- officer. On toe contrary, he frowned up-
now occupies, and which 8makes jus so tion to Mr. Grant as “malignant personal on rod discouraged those who thought it 
proud of being connected-with ijsr. I vituperation. ” Those remarks were not their duty to inspect hb conduct. He did 
can conceive no greater misfortune lor the malignant, they were not personal, and not cause ids subordinate!* negligence,
Ooiomes, too, than that they shoffidte they were noi; vituperative. They were carelessness bnd violation of duty to be 
institutions” they possess in ceunec- comments on the mayor’s official acts, prosecuted and punished. The treasurer 
tion with the Crown of thè Mother they were a long way within the bounds wad prosecuted in spite of hb strenuous 
Country. But when I look at w hgt the of fair and leigitimate criticism, and, as the opposition and he was not punished bé 
Colonies were fifty years ago. ,g!th«* Aus- very well knows, they were true to cause the Mayor, instead of being hère to
prosition ^of toommanding ISnportarice to- the lettor- It «now well known that have him apprehended, went off on a 
day, how, in the face of such testimbny of during the year of Mr. Grant’s admims- pleasure excursion. The law directs the 
what the existing system has been able tion the city accounts were kept in a state Mayor to' do preabely what Mayor tirant 
to achieve, can I commit myself to the ;t i, mildness itself to call disgrace- did not do. If an official b to be blamed
pi^r^cbange aU that, rod Jha^e it M- I” the account. ”<ir for flagrantly dbregarding the law of hb
for something whifh, wSj) all ; their en- strictly speaking, kept at all It was the office then does Mayor Grant deserve nn- 
6rgy and ability, ttje best stiteimsn have mayor’s duty to see that the treasurer did qualified condemnation. The reader has 
not yet been aMe to devise ? How can I j^g duty honestly and efficiently. If h© only to peruse carefully the law we have 
a'r™ going7” pi^^esTtiib undb” ^ not know how things were going on quoted to see that every word ofourcen- 
coveied panacea b found* • Iawraot, I in the treasurer's office he was most oui- ggre of Mr. Grant’s official ootiductie 
say, go that length, .aud-I »yi so-frankly, P»bly neglectful of hb duty; if he did more than justified, 
and at the same time giying iths fullest know that the treasurer’s books were in a '
diÊr from me'^l^lbve to££w£ 21 ** th»‘ peremptorily called for immedi- 

, of thb country can tore their attention to »te enquiry and reform, and allowed the ,
no more important question, thab toe treasurer to go on in the course he had en- It may be very convenient for Mayor
means of maintaining indisaoÿibly toe tered, he proved himself to be entirely ùri- Grant to lajr the bhme of hb vacillation 
connection between the Cjpwp and the fit to hold the offioe to whioh ^ ^ bgm, at the door of Thb Colonist. There are 

TheBriÉZ "re «rôtod. Mr. Grant bat Uberty to toke rome people who «e wwri alossfo, 

has attained commanding - proportions, either horn of the dilemma. Igneraace Mi excuse for what they do, however 
How much of that b due to Colonjal de- ffi hb position does not excuse him, for it ohildbh and inconsistent they may be.
relopment? ------- _ ! was hb business to know; and, if he was Their motto b “A bad exonse b better

awareof how the treasurer was acting, no toannone at all.’’ Any valid reason that 
language can be too severe to charaotoriae h» has for offering himself as a candidate 
hb conduct. In either case he was "uh- was jbst as strong on Saturday as it was 
faithful to the trust which the- cMm*' oritici,ima ¥»
had placed in hb hands. conduct as Mayor were made months ago.
r It» known to every intelligent oitfeen Neither honor hb neWapaper attempted 
of Victoria that. Mayor Grant did all that '* juatifioation. In thb they were pru- 

„ _ , , L , he could to prevent an examination of the dent. Such disregard of duty and of the
• thé Kaijatiqn Comfltoytihl*ln>d g footi tr6agureI,, Itis tapn also when interests of the citizens as he was guilty

• hold m Zanzibar? its Affifemb- «Anmenced he wM ahovn that ^ bQQk, contained >of cannot be justified. Silence was their 
to lord it over the Arabs »»d “«gTOto in a ^ wnM_ md particularly wisest policy,' and they were «lent except
way thatthose people ^tiétéhgitotor- any manacquainted with accounts,, could- ta abusé aùd traduce thoro who noticed 
able. They insulted and droveéheir new ^ ,mn éridamwrof fnuld,: »nd cpminepted upon hb eorodalouene-
masters out of their country. , /^ Bntz- he n0 action. When the repori of- gleet of duty. Did Mr. Grant expect the 
uh neighbors blamed toe-Gewiilu for the .pedal auditors was at last completed requbition mgned by the two hundred to 
overbearing demeenor .towaadetbe fistive jg,—, Grant showed the utmost unwiU- whitewash Mm ? We, at any rate,

They knew' tSÿ^if_^ie'native. in^ to haTe h JUd before the Board not disposed to look upon it in that light, 
once learned to hate and to fèar thp Ger- 0f Aldermen , <|lv; If what IbUlStoes-grandiloqUentiy alludea
mans they wouM «xiît jbfee.'to. regard whe- of hb opposition, the to aS the dScbion of the “ high court of
other white men with friendly feelings, «-orj. was read and the proof of fraud public opinion " was aeeded to transform
And it b vèry likely that t^eti ’ppprehen- was „o glaring and ao strong tiiat the hb gross dereliction of duty into its strict 
siens were well grounded* , Baittges sel- it incumbent on them to take performance thb week, it was needed last
dem make nice, defcriminations. But it qo,^ against the parties believed to be week quite as much. If the rtrictures of 
was not suspected :tlwn -ithat .the, Officials Mj. Mayor Grant, instead of Thb OolobisT made an appeal to that
of the , East Afrÿs^ncOpqipgFiy,^ Britiah dol^ yg utmoet to have the defaulter ap- tribnna! ngçgesary the day before
organization, erred m the very opposite p^nded and punbhed as was hb bourn yesterday they were of equal foree
direction. They,have roepsed of not dgnduty to d0iWentoffon a junketing on Saturday last. The conditions are
only winking »t, but of actually participa- eIpedition to Vancouver, and, while he not in the ’ slightest degree changed, 
ting, in the slave trade of^e.iRtprior. It wm a the abappeared To say >* The CoLONiai’a lightest

said that .they have .-ebtored into an h not . werd of tMa word bae more influence with Mr. Brant
agreement with^ Arab riare-trader, ^ ? u ^ ^^g, than the serious request of two hundred
and ivory merchant» recognizing their vitUperatiou ?’ We say without a mo- ratepayer* b a rather singular way of
nght to possess slave, m Ahe country maat., heeiutk)n tiM if the manager of lowing Mr. Grant’, reflect for the
under British protection. Hflw far they & ™ate ggrpogrtion’s business had wbhesof hb admirers. But it bimpoe-
are accused of participsting in toe slave the M.^ Victoria acted, he .ibis to believe th.t either the Tims, or

trade » not very dear. TlW Secretary wqM ^ Mr. Grant is sincere. It b much more
of the ̂ Company has denied the accusa- No ^ or no rodd <old to en. likely that after having had time for re-
tion but the denial do» uotsehm to ^ their to , „„ epaffig „f flection Mr. Gragt repeutod having refus
totasfy. those whose auspiouina hsva been thus negleeti6g ^ intoreste and of ed the oaudidature for the mayoralty
eXC1 ■ , . u 6 .-J1,, treating those whom he had reason to be- He must have beKeved that the time was
merdmnt. in Zrozti», have oamsd the lieT, were defraudN$ them with such ,ex- favorablefo, hi. re-el^ion. He.had, by
vou^o to'RorniTde m toe neode of Rome unwarrantable indulgence. If hb declaration, repeated time and again,
you go to Rom» do as the ^Q0eof Rome ^ ratepllyeri ^ Victoria m satisfied that henot intend to run, put his op-

8 en8^* . “f1 again to plane at the head of the (Corpora- ponents off their guard. Mr. Ward ira» ill
e BB r*”*- n 6 tion a man who bai in such a conspicuous in beii and unable to conduct a personal

dtobfbe'hdl and” ft” WUbTkmw! to ”7 prOVed ^ UtiW antitn“8 for the P°" cenv,us' 116 oheooe was toe good to to the falrified boriWfcWp: 
doubt to beM, rod At wül-to tnewnto- we d œietlkeni loto, ro he decided to spring'*» accept- ^ fche conduct of the
fore ven ions whether the ««ntotme fe ^ ^ ^ & Timet anôêqUto"eaitti6"ni,mal3iqf’THl ColX)Nmx, then* More th

°r ________ g imagine that we are to to deterred by article the pretext. The Scheme wsà tinned to live in intimate 1

THB IMMIGRANT. falsehood and abuse from freely critieb- cleverly conceived, but there will be a tious witii the
difference of opinion as to whether or » 
i»b fair and honorable.
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AN UNFAITHFUL SERVANT.

The reader
incumbent on the Mayor, to do exactly 
what Mayor Grant did,not do in the caae 
of the defaulting treasurer. He did not 000,060 on railways. The Intercolonial

alone, which according te the terms of 
Confederation, the Federal Goventmeat.

bound to build, cost $32,800,060. 
Then there was expended on the Oanadiari 
Pacific, first and last, nearly $62,006,(kX
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MR. GRANT’S TACTICS.i

1 A SERIOUS CHARGE. 1

The Germans have been Mamed, and 
with good reason, for placing themselves 
in needless antagonism to the natjacs of 
Eastern Africa, aniong whom they pro
posed to aettlK-and to do business. When
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SINGULAR INSENSIBILITY.
!

Arnold, so

then a man might to as 
British Oohimbiea 4s he

-ood, tod 
eMflpro-I er fill nation, and 

prood ef being a British 
now » Of being a Briton. Bet that he 
should wish to cease being . British Col-

i

raitiev . to a [good
!

Victoria, Jan, 12th, 1888. 
—------- -,--------it
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) died at Dart-

. ___ __ __, .. rlaéîlééom-
iuated Mr. M. E. Ague aa their oandi-

CdÂnMGho. 
loath, on Fri«

lot strange as it mÿ sector, thb b often 
he =a«. The whole of education

s reforming* and manual training is 
fcftep in the right direction.

'
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Dr. Valentine, accused of abortion 
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r’» wh* if he. 1 intoif
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Mr. Grantand the puerility of the course (if he were shown books tiiat bore ou. their 
he has deeided upon pnrsning will appear face the dearest evidenoe of having been 
to anyone capable of forming an inteUi; cooked and falsified? would have oontinn- 
gerit opinion on the matter. Mr. Grant ed to trust the man who had committed
comes out in otiSer to to revenged on the crime i Yet, it b known that for numerous defalcations. If this was the 
Tmt Colonist. That b the sole reason, months after Mayor Grant had case why did not Mr. Grant set about re-"

fore the public. If <we followed the bad What hurt can hb candidature do The seen the books that had been tampered forming thb wretched'system, and why
pie of the Tims» and commented up- Colonist 1 We shall not to a feather’s with, afid after he had-been shown where did he not exert himself to bring the da- 

on the Mayor’s conduct as a private citi- weight the worse for hb coming out, Any andhow.tbey had been cooked, he not fsulters to justice. If he had been an eft 
sen, and made Me private business the boy of twelve years Md who Would give only allowed thé treasurer to remain -in fieient Mayor he would have begun tins'!
text of our editoriah and local para-auch a mberable excuse for dpfng office but acted in aU retr ‘ — 1 dd^^1 work without an hour’s unnecessary delay.
graphs, it might then have good cause to anything that was in the very least d^pree Mm in the highest ,egt< But be not only did not attempt t&. re-
aoeuae os of slandering and vilifying ?^- important would deserve a sound thrash- wouldbe mcredihle ifthe proofawer form, but he vigorously oppoeed those who 
Grant* but we hare no intention of ties- mg; Men of aeniae, men who hare Nelly a - - - it*. * *iat the eyatem waa wretched ind
cending te such meanness. Mr. Grant is toÿ bush,», of importance to dc, not would to folly to pretend to wanted to réplace it by » beiterone. Qor
a public 0ffie« and we critidtohb public actaated by such paltrymotives as the How WouM ? thb contemporary find, fault witii to for not
acta, and U he aspires to to again elected fîto»attributes to Mr. Grant. We do if he were al,,,™ .u wy.eyvka of hbeon- attacking the finance committee, 
to the. position he now occupies, We shall not think that he ought to thank hb or- fidentiel accountant fi&a'eetnee tod hi< knows that whatever was done to

T- ““ -rsr* siarsss lss saSKraSSizees ss •zsn vs iz-
When tbe tru^tomea to he .inio«Ti we Mm and tnlat^min .roHf rwpaqbaa if he Grant ! oppoeition. It wiU ne* do at

to Ontario'and 
$2,600.000.

ing Mr. Grant’s official acta and from re
minding the publie of hb official offences 
and shortcomings they have grossly mb- 
oaleulated. We have uttered no “cow- “jw* .....

was wretched, and that there had haw market, wMthet daire Laval was
to.WUtditimfoctaà ■ 
ill met tour oldJove,

Men who are not prepared to do the 
rough work of a new country have been 
so often warned against emigrating to 
British Columbia and to Canada, general
ly that it seems nnnsaasary to repesjt the 

ofaljfhathas been 
men who have no 

Xtrade, men who are unused to wérking 
wi<h their hands and who are unwilfing to 
do »Nf they sen 6y any possibility avoid 
it, keepqn coming to thb country. Every 
province of Canada has enough, and more 
than enough Sfsqlerks, accduntante, shop
keepers, and men who cannot make a liv
ing in their own country in the “profes
sions. ” Even skilled artisan» find it diffi
cult to get emplqyment. Our towns are 
full. But we have an immensé extent of 
new country to be 
this it requires men

j Soph»yl|

. ardly slanders,” we have made no
Js-imputations. What we have stated b the 

simple truth, and^we leave the citizens to 
draw their own conclusions from facts 
which have been now for some time be.

-warning. But in spite 
said to deter them,
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a determination to exert them on m 
ever hb hands.fia4to - «top the to* 
should have a little inohey-ti*

b do i-àie
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• Grant has, tie see, reconsidered 
fonTiot to offer himself 
w the Btoyoralty. "The Timet at,
M» change of mind to The Colon- 

Strange that Thb Colonist 
Id Bave a greater infiaenee ever Hb and attoclu 
ihip than thetwqlundred,and four by Magasin 
layers who requested him again to tobe acanij 

-for election. W. had m, aetooftM
— to tnat toe Mayor attached so much im- as he thinlu,__________
make a Jiving portance to the utterances of The CoLOto find himself mistaken. ''
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B:* of I ofeef day for Mayor Grant to st-

nos committee. As the head of the th80t 

on, it was Mayer Grant's buIF
believe that our theory wUl he found 
be the ten# one. ' Mr. Grant b making 
whst he regards as a masts,.,
He ha. pot h» opponents off their guard 
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